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ABSTRACT
The rise in metabolic syndrome (MetS) is accompanied by a decrease in milk and dairy consumption and an increase in
sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) consumption, with SSB possibly displacing dairy products in the diet. Our main objective was to determine whether young individuals not meeting the dairy recommendations of 3 servings per day were
at greater risk for MetS. In a cross-sectional design, a food frequency questionnaire was answered by Mexican college
applicants (n = 339). Medical examination at a primary health care center and evaluation for presence of MetS risk factors was completed as part of an ongoing collaborative project. Relative risk analyses were used to assess the impact of
meeting or not the dairy recommendations for the presence of MetS. The MetS prevalence was 10. Three-fourths (76%)
of participants were not meeting the daily recommendations. Individuals who failed to meet dairy recommendations
were at 2.9 times greater risk for MetS when controlling for age, sex, family history of cardiovascular disease and type
2 diabetes, and physical activity. We did not found that SSB were displacing dairy products in the diet. Still, our data
support the importance of meeting daily dairy recommendations for the prevention of MetS in young adults.
Keywords: Dairy Intake; Young Adults; Metabolic Syndrome Risk; Obesity Prevention

1. Introduction
Over the last decade, Mexico experienced the fastest
rates of change for obesity globally, with overall prevalence of overweight and obesity approaching that of the
United States [1]. Obesity rates are not only increasing in
adults, but in children as well, causing a subsequent increase in obesity-related medical complications [2].
Obese individuals often exhibit abdominal obesity, insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, and hypertension, a cluster
of risk factors known as metabolic syndrome (MetS).
MetS is becoming increasingly prevalent in children and
adolescents, with some reports estimating anywhere from
9.3% to 29% of Mexican and Latino individuals affected
[3-5]. The alarming prevalence rates of MetS in this
population have increased awareness of the contribution
of dietary habits to the disease.
A fast nutritional transition is underway in Mexico,
where the consumption of high-calorie beverages (not
including milk) more than doubled for adolescents aged
12 to 18 years and tripled for adult women aged 19 to 48
years from 1999 to 2006 [1]. Several studies have shown
that the increased consumption of high-calorie beverages
*
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is associated with overweight and obesity in adults, adolescents, and children [6,7]. Dairy products provide most
of the daily requirement for dietary calcium, however
daily intake of calcium and dairy declines during the
transition from adolescence to young adulthood [8,9].
Regular consumption of milk seems to be replaced with
greater consumption of other high-energy beverages that
often do not provide any nutritional benefits.
Inverse relationships between dairy intake and its composite nutrients with central adiposity have been observed in all age groups [8-11]. Higher consumption of
dairy has even been associated with lower body fat in
children as young as 2 to 5 years [12]. Increased dietary
calcium intake may be beneficial to blood pressure, insulin levels, and HDL-cholesterol (HDL-C) [13]. Additionally, the risk of developing type 2 diabetes mellitus
(T2DM) can be reduced by long-term consumption of
dairy products [14,15]. Overall, higher dairy intake has
been related to decreased odds of impaired fasting glucose (IFG), hypertriglyceridemia, and seems to elicit a
protective effect on MetS development [16-18]. However,
some studies have shown that dairy consumption has no
effect on MetS risk factors [9,17,19]. Given the heterogeneous nature of MetS and the diversity of dietary patFNS
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terns, it is important to investigate the contribution of
dairy consumption to risk of metabolic disease.
This study aims to determine 1) the prevalence of
MetS risk factors in college age individuals who were
meeting or not meeting the recommended 3 daily servings of dairy; 2) the contribution of sugar-sweetened
beverages (SSB) on the displacement of dairy products;
and 3) the contribution of dairy consumption to the relative risk of individual or combined components of MetS.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Population and Procedures
Participants were selected from the 2009 UP AMIGOS
cohort (Universities of San Luis Potosí and Illinois: A
Multidisciplinary Investigation on Genetics, Obesity, and
Social-Environment) of college applicants aged 18 to 25
years to the Autonomous University of San Luis Potosí
(Universidad Autónoma de San Luis Potosí, UASLP)
who were seeking admission for the 2010 school cycle
between February and July of 2009. As part of the
UASLP application process, all participants were submitted to a health screen at the university clinic. The
health screen consisted of: 1) anthropometric measurements, including height, weight, waist circumference
(WC), and blood pressure; 2) a medical interview and
physical exam executed by a physician; 3) a blood draw
following an overnight fast for biological markers; and 4)
a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) based upon the
Willett FFQ adapted for the Mexican population (FFQMx) [20]. Individuals willing to participate were apprised of study goals and their rights for our ongoing
collaborative project before signing the informed consent
form. The protocol was reviewed and approved by both
Institutional Review Boards at UASLP and at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

2.2. Participant Selection
Participants for this convenient cross-sectional study
subset were selected based upon the degree of completion of data available from the health clinic assessment,
including a complete lipid profile, and completion of
90% or more from the FFQ-Mx. Individuals with calorie
consumption ± 4 SD were excluded (n = 4). Individuals
with a Body Mass Index (BMI) ≤ 18.49 kg/m2 and ≥
40.00 kg/m2 were also excluded to prevent skewing results of the study. Therefore, this subset consisted of 339
individuals.
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representing an average of the two measures. Weight was
collected twice in the same visit on a calibrated scale and
recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg, with the final measurement representing an average of the two measures. BMI
was calculated and classified according to the World
Health Organization [21] as follows: underweight (≤
18.49 kg/m2), normal weight (18.50 - 24.99 kg/m2),
overweight (25.00 - 29.99 kg/m2), and obese (≥30.00 kg/
m2). WC was measured using a flexible, non-stretching
nylon tape at the level of the iliac crest following normal
expiration with the subject in the standing position and
was recorded to the nearest 0.1 cm. WC risk level for
metabolic syndrome was determined according to the
International Diabetes Federation (IDF)/American Heart
Association (AHA) population and sex-specific joint
definition: at risk males (≥90 cm) and at risk females ≥80
cm) [22].

2.4. Blood Pressure
Blood pressure (BP) was measured by trained, certified
health care providers according to a protocol adapted
from AHA-recommended procedures. BP was taken on
the dominant arm (right arm in most cases) in the seated
position using appropriately sized Welch Allyn cuffs.
According to the harmonized definition for MetS, elevated blood pressure was defined as systolic BP (SBP)
≥130 mmHg and/or diastolic BP (DBP) ≥85 mmHg [22].

2.5. Biological Markers
Following the medical examination, overnight (≥8 hours)
fasting blood samples were collected. All samples were
measured in the Alcyon 300 autoanalyzer (Abbott, Illinois, USA, with reagents from BioSystems, Mexico).
Fasting glucose (FG) was determined according to the
glucose oxidase peroxidase method. Impaired FG was
defined as having FG > 100 mg/dL [22]. Serum triglycerides (TG) were determined according to the glycerol
phosphate oxidase peroxidase method, based on a colorimetric enzymatic reaction. HDL-C was determined by
a direct method in which a detergent solubilized the
HDL-C, which was then quantified spectrophotometrically according to the cholesterol oxidase method. Hypertriglyceridemia was defined as TG ≥ 150 mg/dL,
while low serum HDL-C was defined as HDL-C < 40
mg/dL (males) and <50 mg/dL (females) [22].

2.6. Metabolic Syndrome Definition
2.3. Anthropometric Measures
All measures were conducted by trained health professsionals at the UASLP health clinic. Height was measured
twice in the same visit using a stadiometer and was recorded to the nearest 0.5 cm, with the final measurement
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

MetS was defined according to the IDF/AHA joint criteria of having three or more of the following: 1) increased WC, at risk males ≥ 90 cm and at risk females ≥
80 cm; 2) elevated blood pressure (EBP); 3) IFG; 4) hypertriglyceridemia, and 5) low HDL-C [22].
FNS
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2.7. Dietary Assessment
Participants completed the validated FFQ-Mx that includes commonly consumed foods and beverages in
Mexico [20]. The FFQ-Mx was administered in a group
setting with a facilitator to ensure clarity of instructions.
Questionnaire responses were entered into the SNUT
(Sistema de Evaluacion de Habitos Nutricionales y Consumos de Nutrimientos; developed by the National Institute of Public Health, Mexico) nutrition software for nutrient analysis. Results from the nutrient analysis were
calculated by the SNUT software and exported to SAS
software, version 9.2, for further data analysis. Frequency of consumption estimates were determined by
using the following weights that correspond to survey
responses: 1) 6 for reported frequencies of 6 or more per
day; 2) 4.5 for 4 - 5 per day; 3) 2.5 for 2 - 3 per day; 4) 1
for 1 per day; 5) 0.8 for 5-6 per week; 6) 0.43 for 2 - 4
per week; 7) 0.08 for 2 - 3 per month and 8) 0.016 for 1
or less per month [20]. In order to calculate weekly consumption serving frequencies, the values obtained for
daily consumption were multiplied by 7. Portion sizes of
the foods included in the current study are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. List of food categories evaluated from the adapted
Willet-food frequency questtionarie and portion sizes.
Food
category

Food item and serving size
Food item

Portion size

Whole milk

1 cup

Cottage cheese

1 2 cup

Oaxaca cheese

1 slice

Manchego or chihuahua cheese

1 slice

Cream cheese

1 spoonful

Yogurt

1 cup

Soft drink

12 oz.

Flavored sugar water

1 cup

Atole with milk

1 cup

Atole without milk

1 cup

Beer

12 oz.

Wine

1 cup

Rum, brandy, tequila

1.5 oz.

Corn tortillas

1-4” tortilla

Flour tortillas

1-4” tortilla

Dairy

SSB a

Alcohol

Tortillas
a. SSB, sugar-sweetened beverages.

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Participants were categorized into two groups based
upon the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) recommendations: 1) meeting or 2) not meeting dairy recommendations if their total reported daily
servings (s) were ≥3 s/day or <3 s/day, respectively.
Dairy items on the questionnaire constituted the following milk-based foods: cottage cheese, Oaxaca cheese,
Manchego or Chihuahua cheese, cream cheese, yogurt,
and ice cream. Sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) items
on the questionnaire included: soft drinks, flavored sugar
water, atole with milk, and atole without milk. (Atole is a
traditional cornstarch-based drink that typically consists
of a mixture of cornstarch, water, sugar, cinnamon, and
sometimes milk).

2.8. Physical Activity
Physical activity (PA) was assessed by administering the
long version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) [23]. Responses were categorized into
three groups based on ever having engaged in PA: 1) low
or no PA; 2) moderate PA; and 3) high or vigorous PA.
Exercise duration was not included in this analysis.

3. Statistical Analysis
The SAS package version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC,
USA) was used for all statistical analyses. All continuous
variables were assessed for normality and log-transformed (log10), if needed, before performing any statistical analyses. Except for BMI, WC, SBP, DBP, FG, total
energy and calcium intake, the remaining variables were
log-transformed in order to perform the analysis. Oneway ANOVA tests were performed to compare differences between individuals meeting and not meeting daily
dairy recommendations. Differences were considered
significant at the level of  < 0.05. Total weekly dairy
serving(s) was calculated as the sum of servings of
cheese (cottage, Oaxaca, Manchego or Chihuahua, cream
cheese), yogurt, and ice cream. Total SSB was calculated
as the sum of servings consumed from soft drinks, flavored sugar water, atole with milk, and atole without
milk. Relative risk (RR) ratios to assess individual or
combined components of MetS were estimated using
modified Poisson logistic regressions and various adjustment models [24]. Here, we report on three main
models: 1) adjusted for age and sex; 2) adjusted for age,
sex, and energy intake; and 3) adjusted for age, sex, energy intake, family history of cardiovascular disease and
T2DM, and PA. Categorizations used in the Poisson logistic regressions were: 1) consumption of <7 whole milk
s/week; 2) consumption of <7 cheese s/week, to represent
consumption below 1 s/day; and 3) not meeting dairy
requirements of 21 dairy s/week, or 3 s/day.
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4. Results
Overall, MetS was present in 10.5% of the individuals
(n= 36). The prevalence of MetS and individual risk factors are shown in Table 2. Low HDL-C was the most
common risk factor observed (51.3%), followed by increased WC (45.2%). The prevalence of EBP, IFG, and
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hypertriglyceridemia were 19.5%, 12.5%, and 19.8%,
respectively. The prevalence of MetS and individual
MetS risk factors between individuals who were not
meeting the daily recommendations was 2.6 to 4.1 times
higher compared to those meeting the recommendations
(Table 2).

Table 2. Prevalence of metabolic syndrome and individual risk factors in young Mexicans, according to dairy intake categories (meeting or not-meeting recommendations).
Dairy intake category
n (male/females)

All

Meeting

Not-meeting

339 (167/172)

79 (41/38)

260 (126/134)

Prevalence %

Risk factor
Metabolic Syndrome

10.6

5.3

13.9

Increased WC a

45.2

8.8

36.4

Elevated BP b

6.4

1.8

4.7

Impaired Fasting Glucose

12.5

2.9

9.6

Hypertriglyceridemia

19.6

4.1

15.7

Low HDL-C c

51.3

11.1

40.2

a. WC, waist circumference; b. BP, blood pressure; c. HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

Table 3. Comparision of serving intake on selected food groups, including dairy products, between individuals meeting or not
meeting daily dairy recommendations.
Dairy intake category
Food group, servings per week

Meeting recommendations (n = 79)

Not-meeting recommendations (n = 260)

Mean (95% CI)

Mean (95% CI)

p-value

Dairy products
Whole milk

14.8

(13.2, 16.4)

3.6

(3.2, 4.1)

<0.0001

Cottage cheese

6.8

(5.1, 8.5)

2.0

(1.7, 2.2)

<0.0001

Oaxaca cheese

2.7

(1.7, 3.8)

0.8

(0.6, 0.9)

0.0004

Manchego or Chihuahua cheese

2.3

(1.6, 3.0)

0.5

(0.4, 0.6)

<0.0001

Cream cheese

1.7

(1.1, 2.2)

0.5

(0.4, 0.7)

<0.0001

Yogurt

4.1

(2.9, 5.2)

1.6

(1.4, 1.9)

<0.0001

Milk ice cream

0.9

(0.6, 1.1)

0.9

(0.7, 1.1)

NSa

b

Total cheese

11.8

(9.2, 14.5)

3.2

(2.8, 3.6)

<0.0001

Total dairyc

32.4

(29.5, 35.3)

8.8

(8.2, 9.5)

<0.0001

Sugar-Sweetened Beverages (SSB)
Soft drinks

4.5

(2.8, 6.3)

4.3

(3.3, 5.3)

0.004

Flavored sugar water

4.3

(2.7, 5.9)

4.2

(3.4, 5.0)

0.01

Atole with milk

0.4

(0.3, 0.6)

0.6

(0.4, 0.7)

0.01

Atole without milk

0.2

(0.1, 0.2)

0.3

(0.2, 0.5)

0.02

Total SSBd

9.5

(7.0, 11.9)

9.3

(8.0, 10.7)

0.001

Alcohol
Beer

1.1

(0.5, 1.6)

0.6

(0.3, 0.8)

NS

Wine

0.5

(0.0, 0.9)

0.3

(0.1, 0.4)

NS

Rum, brandy, tequila

0.6

(0.4, 0.9)

0.5

(0.2, 0.9)

NS

Tortillas
Corn tortillas

14.3

(11.4, 17.3)

15.6

(13.9, 17.2)

0.01

Flour tortillas

4.4

(3.1, 5.7)

3.7

(2.9, 4.5)

NS

a

NS, not-significant differences; bTotal cheese is the sum of cottage, Oaxaca and Manchego or Chihuahua cheeses; cTotal dairy is the sum of total cheese plus
whole milk, yogurt, and ice cream; dTotal SSB is the sum of soft drinks, flavored sugar water, atole with milk, and atole without milk.
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Seventy-six percent of participants (n = 260) were not
meeting the dairy recommendations of at least 3 s/day.
Individuals meeting dairy recommendations consumed
more energy per day (2880 vs. 2016 kcal, p < 0.0001)
and total calcium (1145 vs. 600 mg, p < 0.0001), as well
as all dairy products, except for ice cream (Table 3).
Differences in weekly beverage consumption were small.
Participants meeting dairy recommendations consumed
slightly more flavored sugar water (4.3 vs. 4.2 s/week, p =
0.01) and total SSB overall (9.5 vs. 9.3 s/week, p =
0.001). Individuals who were not meeting dairy recommendations consumed more atole with milk (0.6 vs. 0.4
s/week, p = 0.01) and atole without milk (0.3 vs. 0.2
s/week, p = 0.02). Corn tortillas, a source of dietary calcium aside from dairy and other traditional dietary calcium sources, were consumed more frequently by individuals not meeting dairy recommendations (15.6 vs.
14.3 s/week, p = 0.01). There were no differences in alcohol consumption. There were no differences in BMI or
any absolute values of the individual components of
MetS when comparing individuals who were meeting or
not meeting daily dairy recommendations (Table 4).
The two most common MetS risk factors observed in
this study were low HDL-C and increased WC. These
two factors combined were present in 26.0% (n = 88) of
the population, while 28.6% (n = 97) individuals had
none of the MetS risk factors. When contrasting the two
groups, individuals with increased WC and low HDL-C
had also higher BMI and serum TG but no differences in
SBP, DBP, or FG. There were no differences in energy,
calcium or total dairy intake, and consumption of SSB,
alcohol, or tortillas between the two groups (data not
shown).
We evaluated the contribution of three dairy consumption patterns to the relative risk of presenting individual
or combined components of MetS. The reference pat-

terns included: consumption of <7 s/week of 1) whole
milk or 2) cheese; and 3) not meeting daily dairy recommendations. The first two patterns did not show differences in risk for presenting individual or combined
components of MetS. However, individuals not meeting
dairy recommendations were at 3.7 times (95% CI 1.2 11.7, p = 0.02) greater risk for MetS than those meeting
the recommendations, after controlling for age, sex, and
total calorie intake (Table 5). This risk remains high, 2.9
(95% CI 1.0 - 8.3, p = 0.05), when further adjustment for
potential confounders were included in the model (same
as above, plus family history of cardiovascular disease or
T2DM, and physical activity).

5. Discussion
The current study aimed to determine the prevalence of
MetS and individual risk factors and to assess the potential risk for MetS when not meeting daily dairy recommendations. The young adults participating in this study
were considered “healthy”; still, almost 11% had MetS.
Our prevalence was similar to the 9.3% reported in
Mexican children and adolescents [4], but higher than the
reported 3.7% in a subset of Mexican young adults or
Caucasians of similar age range [25,26].
Notably, the prevalence of MetS was lower in individuals who were meeting dairy recommendations than
in those who were not meeting recommendations (5.3%
vs. 13.9%). Data from ENSANUT reported that in 2006,
49.8% of adults ages 20 years and older had MetS [27],
though it is important to mention that this higher prevalence is related to the inclusion of older individuals. Indeed, increased age is associated with higher prevalence
of slowly developing MetS related diseases, such as hypertension and diabetes, which are the two main causes
of death in the Mexican adult population.

Table 4. Comparison of metabolic characteristics of young Mexicans according to daily dairy intake categorya.
Dairy intake category
Meeting recommendations (n = 79)

Not-meeting recommendations (n = 260)

Mean (95% CI)

Mean (95% CI)

Variable
Age (years)
2 b

BMI (kg/m )
c

(18.6, 19.2)

18.9

(18.7, 19.0)

0.79

24.7

(23.8, 25.6)

25.1

(24.6, 25.7)

0.52

84.1

(81.2, 87.1)

84.1

(82.6, 85.5)

0.65

(111.1, 114. 6)

112.5

(111.3, 113.6)

0.96

DBP (mmHg)

74.1

(72.7, 75.6)

73.1

(72.3, 73.9)

0.43

Glucose (mg/dL)

90.5

(88.4, 92.5)

90.7

(89.6, 91.7)

0.92

110.1

(95.6, 124.6)

120.8

(113.8, 127.8)

0.06

46.3

(44.1, 48.4)

47.9

(46.2, 49.5)

0.98

e

TG (mg/dL)

f

HDL-C (mg/dL)g
e

18.9

112.9

WC (cm)

SBP (mmHg)d

a

p-valuea

All variables, except age, were adjusted for age, sex, and daily calorie intake; bBMI, body mass index; cWC, waist circumference; dSBP, systolic blood pressure;
DBP, diastolic blood pressure; fTG, serum triglycerides; gHDL-C, High-density lipoprotein Cholesterol. All individuals were fasting before blood draw.

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Table 5. Relative risk (RR) for individual and combined risk factors of Metabolic Syndrome (MetS) according to dairy intake
in young Mexican adults (18 - 25 years).
Model 1d
RR (95% CI)

Model 2e
p-value RR

(95% CI)

Model 3f
p-value RR (95% CI)

p-value

Consumption of <7 whole milk servings per week
Increased WCa

1.1

(0.9, 1.4)

0.47

1.0

(0.8, 1.4)

0.87

1.1

(0.9, 1.5)

0.31

Elevated BPb

1.2

(0.5, 2.9)

0.77

2.1

(0.5, 10.0)

0.34

1.4

(0.6, 3.7)

0.44

Impaired Fasting Glucose

1.2

(0.6, 2.2)

0.57

1.2

(0.6, 2.6)

0.60

1.1

(0.6, 2.0)

0.81

Hypertriglyceridemia

1.0

(0.6, 1.6)

0.99

1.2

(0.7, 2.0)

0.60

1.1

(0.7, 1.7)

0.77

1.0

(0.8, 1.2)

0.79

1.0

(0.8, 1.4)

0.87

1.0

(0.8, 1.2)

0.73

1.5

(0.7, 3.0)

0.29

1.6

(0.7, 3.4)

0.24

1.6

(0.8, 3.4)

0.23

Low HDL-C

c

MetS (presence of 3 or more risk factors)
Consumption of <7 cheese servings per week
Increased WCa

1.0

(0.8, 1.3)

0.93

1.2

(0.8, 1.7)

0.36

1.1

(0.8, 1.4)

0.73

b

1.7

(0.5, 5.7)

0.39

3.4

(0.5, 23.5)

0.21

2.6

(0.9, 7.3)

0.07

Impaired Fasting Glucose

1.6

(0.8, 3.5)

0.20

1.2

(0.5, 2.9)

0.68

1.6

(0.7, 3.8)

0.24

Hypertriglyceridemia

1.1

(0.7, 1.9)

0.67

1.5

(0.7, 2.8)

0.27

1.2

(0.7, 2.2)

0.46

1.2

(0.9, 1.5)

0.30

1.2

(0.8, 1.7)

0.36

1.2

(0.9, 1.5)

0.29

1.5

(0.6, 3.4)

0.36

1.7

(0.7, 4.1)

0.21

1.7

(0.7, 4.0)

0.25

Elevated BP

Low HDL-C

c

MetS (presence of 3 or more risk factors)
Not meeting daily dairy requirements
Increased WCa

1.2

(0.9, 1.7)

0.17

1.4

(0.9, 2.0)

0.12

1.4

(1.0, 1.9)

0.06

b

0.9

(0.4, 2.4)

0.87

1.4

(0.3, 6.2)

0.65

1.3

(0.4, 3.9)

0.64

Impaired Fasting Glucose

1.0

(0.5, 2.0)

0.93

1.0

(0.4, 2.4)

0.97

0.9

(0.4, 1.8)

0.68

Hypertriglyceridemia

1.2

(0.7, 2.1)

0.45

1.5

(0.8, 2.9)

0.23

1.5

(0.8, 2.7)

0.22

1.1

(0.8, 1.4)

0.54

1.4

(0.9, 2.0)

0.12

1.1

(0.8, 1.4)

0.56

*

2.9

(1.0, 8.3)

0.05*

Elevated BP

Low HDL-C

c

MetS (presence of 3 or more risk factors)

2.4

(0.9, 6.5)

0.09

3.7

(1.2, 11.7)

0.02

a
WC, waist circumference; bBP, blood pressure; cHDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; dModel 1, adjusted for age and sex; eModel 2, adjusted for age,
sex, and total calorie intake; fModel 3, adjusted for age, sex, total total calorie intake, family history of cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes, and physical
activity.*p-value < 0.05.

Individuals meeting dairy recommendations also had
lower prevalence of all individual MetS risk factors;
however, the absolute values of lipid, glucose, or other
MetS parameters were not different between subjects
meeting and not meeting daily dairy recommendations.
Our finding of no difference in those absolute values
between the two categorical groups is not unlike other
observations. Some studies have shown that there is no
significant relationship between dairy consumption and
BMI [9,19]. Still, we did observe that individuals who
were not meeting dairy recommendations were approximately 3 times more likely to be at risk for MetS. Our
results concur with other reports from Middle East and
European populations that have shown that individuals
who consume higher amounts of dairy have a lower
prevalence of MetS [28-30].
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Over three-fourths (76%) of the Mexican young adults
participating in this study were not meeting the recommended three daily servings of dairy foods and had
higher risk of presenting MetS. This low daily intake
data is comparable to a study conducted in a US representative sample of 1956 adolescents ages 12 to 19 years,
which found that only 25% of these individuals were
meeting daily milk consumption recommendations [31].
Our observations also held with a recent report in which
Mexicans eating a Westernized dietary pattern, of which
low dairy consumption is a defining characteristic, have
increased odds for obesity, abdominal obesity, and high
body fat percent [32].
The two most frequent MetS risk factors observed in
this study were increased WC and low HDL cholesterol.
The combined prevalence of those two factors has been
FNS
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shown to be higher in Hispanic populations than in other
ethnic groups [5]. We also found that abdominal obesity
was more common in females than in males. This finding
concurs with reports from the National Health and Nutrition Survey 2006 (ENSANUT 2006) in Mexico, which
used the same IDF/AHA MetS defining criteria. Results
from ENSANUT 2006 showed that 83.8% of females
versus 62.9% of males had increased WC and 52.7% of
females versus 46.4% of males had MetS [27]. We investigated if greater or lower consumption of dairy was
associated with the presence of these two risk factors, but
we did not find an association (data not shown).
Consumption of dairy products may also be protective
to some MetS risk factors. Individuals consuming higher
amounts of dairy have been shown to have lower body
fat [33], a relationship further supported by findings of
an inverse relationship between dairy consumption and
BMI in several studies [11,34,35]. Increased dairy consumption has also been shown to have a strong inverse
association with insulin resistance syndrome among
overweight adults and may also reduce the risk of T2DM
and cardiovascular disease [36]. Although biological and
molecular mechanisms remain a matter of debate, the
current evidence suggests a negative association between
dairy consumption and body weight [37]. Our study provides further support for the reduction of MetS risk when
consuming dairy products at recommended levels.
In some populations, increased SSB consumption may
be displacing the consumption of milk and contributing
to adverse health conditions [1,38], while in others consumption of SSB tends to level off after adolescence [39].
Higher SSB consumption has been associated with overall cardiometabolic risk, particularly, higher risk of high
WC, high LDL cholesterol, and high TG [40]. Here, we
did not observe a displacement of milk by SSB in individuals not meeting dairy recommendations; in fact, individuals meeting dairy recommendations consumed
slightly more SSB. It could be reasonable to speculate
that individuals who did not meet dairy recommendations
may have been replacing dairy products with SSB, while
those meeting dairy recommendations were simply adding the extra SSB to their diet.
We observed a significant difference in energy intake
between the two groups. Individuals meeting dairy recommendations consumed more daily calories (on average)
that those not meeting recommendations. Despite this
difference, there was no difference in BMI or any individual MetS risk factors between these groups. After
further analysis to determine the source of additional
energy intake (data not shown), the only foods consumed
more by the group meeting dairy recommendations and
substantially enough to contribute to the energy difference were the dairy foods—milk, cheese, and yogurt in
particular. Additional analyses will be conducted to inCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

vestigate the possible contribution of fruits, vegetables or
other food groups to the difference of energy intake between the two groups.
The strengths and weaknesses of this study need to be
discussed. First, this study focuses on individuals aged
18 to 25 years, which tends to be a “medically neglected”
age group due to the lack of regular health screening by a
physician. Individuals may begin to see a physician for a
preventive care visit infrequently prior to this age and as
early as the age of 13 years [41]. These findings support
the need not only for more prevention and intervention
programs for adolescents and young adults, but for early
detection strategies as well. Young adults tend to be
more self-reliant, in which lifestyle changes may be more
successful in order to prevent the development of MetS
and/or reverse the development of other diseases in affected individuals. Furthermore, our data support a simple public health message that is easy to deliver and
yields practical, positive results.
Our limitations include the small sample size and our
inability to directly measure eating patterns, precluding
us to generalize our interpretation of the results. We considered the possibility of residual confounding; however,
we determined that this phenomenon was unlikely due to
the greater prevalence of MetS that was observed in individuals who did not meet dairy recommendations,
which supports the nearly 3 times greater risk for MetS
in these individuals. Similar methodology has been applied to studies with larger sample size and wide age
range reporting that the MetS risk is associated with a
Westernized dietary pattern [42,43]. The cross-sectional
study design limits causality inferences, as individuals
may have a number of reasons to restrict dairy in the diet.
Aside from dietary changes, another reason for restricttion of dairy is the incidence of lactose intolerance [44],
an aspect on which we did not have data. Another limitation of this study is the self-reporting nature of our data
collection. It is known that individuals tend to underreport calorie intake and that overweight and obese individuals underreport more than normal weight individuals
[45,46]. We also could not determine the amount of milk
used to make the atole with milk that was consumed, so
these quantities could not be added for group comparesons. Lastly, we did not measure or evaluate for differences in low-fat vs. high-fat dairy products due to the
lack of low-fat dairy in a typical Mexican diet.
In summary, Mexican college applicants who were not
meeting daily dairy recommendations triplicated their
risk for presenting MetS. Our results suggest that simply
meeting dairy recommendations may serve as an effecttive dietary prevention and intervention measure to reduce individual risk for MetS. Adopting the USDA daily
dairy recommendation as a habit early in life is a low
cost approach to have a positive impact in maintaining
FNS
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